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Books of the month. By Parker Society Cambridge Press, This work is available, free, and downloadable at:
Again, the frontispiece to the Parker Society editions gives this purpose: Introductory Notice to Answer Sir T.
In the Introductory Notice, we are told that by Sir Thomas more was regarded as perhaps the most
accomplished scholar in England. He received permission from Bishop Tunstall some spell it Tonstal to read
the works of the Reformers in order to refute them. Sir Thomas More set to work within the year to craft The
Dialogue, a discussion of two friends over the religious opinions of the day. A dialogue of Sir Thomas More,
knt. Wherein he treated divers matters, as of the veneration and worship of images and reliques, praying to
saints, and going on pilgrimages, with many other things touching the pestilent sect of Luther and Tyndale, by
the one begun in Saxony, and by the other labored to be brought into England. Made in the year of our Lord,
Written in , it was published in the summer of Tyndale answered the work in , but it came to the press in late
But by that time, More had been promoted from Chancellorship of the Duchy to the Chancellorship of
England. One had been a priest and the other a nun. It is an argument of guilt by association. Normally
balanced and wise, More betrays another side. Originally, The Dialogue had nine books. The lengthy and
wordy arguments moved from Tyndale to another Lutheran Anglican, Barnes. However, after twenty-five
years, no one could find the nine-book set. We are left with four books. It is impossible to overlay
Anglo-Romanism on the English Reformed Church; to have done soâ€”as has been doneâ€”is a testament to
the ignorance of the English Reformation. We will bring you more by way of biography and analysis of this
work.
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Books of the month. From Parker Society Series. A series most highly commended for students of the
Reformation in general and of the English Reformation in particular. This book is available and freely
downloadable at: He was the Bishop of Durham, , home to the ancient Norman Cathedral. It is believed that he
was ordained before According to the introductory biography, Pilkington was a zealous and learned
Reformer, reading gratuitously theological lectures from the Book of Acts to public schools. He also skillfully
defended Reformation theology in debates on Romanism at Cambridge in We infer here and from other
places that Pilkington was apprised of the Reformation solas and the different doctrines of Scripture, God,
man, sin, Christ, justification, salvation, ecclesiology sacraments, and eschatology held in the Reformed, True
and Catholic Church compared to the False Church of Rome. When Mary I died in , English exiles prepared to
return to England. The stench of that debate was odious to Frankfurtians, other Germans, Lutheran and
Reformed, but also to the Swiss Reformers. Prior to the repatriation of the exiles to England, a letter was sent
from Geneva to the English Reformers counseling unity and unanimity in matters liturgical and
ecclesiological. They were not to make ceremonies and other pieties matters of contention, but were to submit
to lawfully ordained authorities. He was appointed by Royal order to serve on a committee with these
gentlemen in the revision of the BCP. Furthermore in , he was appointed Master of St. In the same year,
October, he resigned his Mastership at St. As Bishop, Pilkington found the diocese to be in disorder and found
recusancy strong in the north, along with power struggles between the Earls of Westmoreland and
Northumberland. He found corruption, laxity in conducting services, little preaching, and ecclesiastical
pensioners with livings but without replacements, e. A northern rebellion occurred in Pilkington and his
family narrowly escaped. The biographer notes that Pilkington was vigourous but modest, learned and grave,
reverend and determined to establish the True Catholic faith. He died in January, , at the age He published
Haggai and Obadiah to stir up the people to press forward with the Reformation. His work on Popery is
unsparing and affords no liberality of sentiment to the false church. His work on a fire at St. Haggai did not
bear the customary dedication. Pilkington felt it was the duty of all Christians to promote kingdom-issues and
that the Prophet, Haggai himself, was a sufficient noteworthy. The Word of God is always working, saving
those who believe and working condemnation upon those who disbelieve. He recalls the munificence of the
princes and leaders in offerings for the Temple, as well as beneficentCyrus and Artaxerxes of later times.
Justianus, Theodosius, and Charlemagne. Similar call to Englishmen. The Jews had failed for almost 40 years
in building the Temple. God takes away His Word as a form of judgment, Amos 8, and the false clerks are an
instrument of the divine scourge. Pilkington lists several OT scourges and judgments. Whether rich or poor,
all called to serve Godâ€”including fathers in their homes. PVâ€”education and literacy grew with the
Reformation and the exhortation to family-devotions with prayers and Bible reading, something unknown in
the Church of Darkness. Zerubbabel, the Governer and Joshua, the High Priest, are rebuked as leaders of the
many, with the call to pull down idols, restore the worship, and lead by example. The rulers are to be blamed,
principally, although the rank and file do not escape censure. Pilkington observes that England has failed here
and that God and Cranmer sought biblical reforms. He notes how God has prospered Germans, but England is
still beset by problems. Pilkington speaks of slugs. PVâ€”one cannot escape the conviction Pilkington lays
forward. God is to be obeyed over man, e. Daniel praying three times a day contrary to the royal order. Princes
and nobility are not excused. As Gregory and Chrysostom note, offense of people is often required for the
preservation of the truth. Tell that to Anglican accommodators! Sin brings spiritual insensitivities and
judgments. This section could be read from a pulpit verbatim. More scriptural examples of sloth, indifference,
and self-service. Aside from Bishop Herter and Dr. Van Til, I have not heard a single modern pulpit that
compares with these Scripture-men. Where fear, encouragement and nurture. Ergo, go get the building
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materials and get on with it. Pilkington chides the Pope for his taxes and fiscal behaviours. Pilkington likens
the individual Christian as the temple of the Holy Spirit, to be built, not just churches. No more idols at
Canterbury, Ipswich and Walsingham. More chastisements of Papal pardons, pilgrimages, etc. Churches are
for schoolmasters pastors and scholars parishioners , a good metaphor for anti-intellectual Americans like
charismatics. All offenders are to be corrected without respect to rank or place.
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English Catholicism was strong and popular in the early s, and while there were those who held Protestant
sympathies, they would have remained a religious minority if political events had not intervened. Derived
from the writings of John Wycliffe , a 14th-century theologian and Bible translator, Lollardy stressed the
primacy of Scripture and emphasised the preaching of the word over the sacrament of the altar , holding the
latter to be but a memorial. Unable to gain access to the levers of power, the Lollards were much reduced in
numbers and influence by the 15th century. They sometimes faced investigation and persecution and rarely
produced new literature after Humanists downplayed the role of rites and ceremonies in achieving salvation
and criticised the superstitious veneration of relics. Erasmus and Colet emphasised a simple, personal piety
and a return ad fontes , back to the sources of Christian faithâ€”the scriptures as understood through textual
and linguistic scholarship. In this view, only faith , itself a gift from God, can secure the grace of God.
Justification by faith alone threatened the whole basis of the Roman Catholic penitential system with its
doctrine of purgatory , prayer for the dead , indulgences , and the sacrificial character of the mass. Not only
did purgatory lack any biblical basis according to Protestants, but the clergy were accused of using fear of
purgatory to make money from prayers and masses. Catholics countered that justification by faith alone was a
"licence to sin". Printed abroad and smuggled into the country, the Tyndale Bible was the first English Bible
to be mass produced; there were probably 16, copies in England by Tyndale translated the Greek word charis
as favour rather than grace to de-emphasize the role of grace-giving sacraments. His choice of love rather than
charity to translate agape de-emphasized good works. When rendering the Greek verb metanoeite into English,
Tyndale used repent rather than do penance. The former word indicated an internal turning to God, while the
latter translation supported the sacrament of confession. Heretical ideas were openly discussed, and militant
iconoclasm was seen in Essex and Suffolk between and In order to promote and defend the Royal Supremacy,
Henry VIII embraced the language of the continental Reformation and relied on men with Protestant
sympathies, such as Cromwell and Cranmer, to carry out his religious program. Cranmer and Henry felt
obliged to seek assistance from Strasbourg and Basel , which brought him into contact with the more radical
ideas associated with Huldrych Zwingli. In January , the King made Cromwell his vicegerent in spirituals.
Even the Archbishop of Canterbury answered to Cromwell. He persuaded Henry that safety from political
alliances that Rome might attempt to bring together lay in negotiations with the German Lutheran princes of
the Schmalkaldic League. The negotiations did not lead to an alliance, but it brought Lutheran ideas to
England. These established a semi-Lutheran doctrine for the church. Justification by faith, qualified by an
emphasis on good works following justification, was a core teaching. The traditional seven sacraments were
reduced to three onlyâ€” baptism , Eucharist and penance. Catholic teaching on praying to saints , purgatory
and the use of images in worship was undermined. In August , the same month the Ten Articles were
published, Cromwell issued a set of Royal Injunctions to the clergy. The rationale was partly economic as too
many holidays led to a loss of productivity and were "the occasion of vice and idleness". The clergy were also
ordered to place Bibles in both English and Latin in every church for the people to read. It lacked royal
approval, however. In September, Cromwell issued a second set of Royal Injunctions ordering the destruction
of images to which pilgrimage offerings were made, the prohibition of lighting candles before images of
saints, and the preaching of sermons against the veneration of images and relics. He once again instructed each
parish to acquire an English Bible. Dissolution of the Monasteries For Cromwell and Cranmer, a step in the
Protestant agenda was attacking monasticism , which was associated with the doctrine of purgatory. Between
and , 18 Carthusians were killed for doing the same.
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